FISHY BREXIT ON FIRE MATSYA STYLE
Sweet, sour, dark and spicy – that’s what Brexit is to us – At Matsya, it’s a
topic on fire.

Components of the dish
Tempura Chilli Gram Flour batter
Chocolate Chilli Tartare sauce
Chilli Chocolate sauce
Matsya Masala fries
Caramelized Lime
Set on fire London Dry Gin

£100.00 (Large Portion)
£22.00 (Small Portion without fire on Dish)

Food Allergies and Intolerances: Before ordering please speak to our staff about your
requirements All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary Service Charge of 12.5% will be added
to your bill.

Post Brexit negotiations about future relations between the UK and the EU are
taking place now. Both sides hope they can agree within six months on the outline
of future relations on things like trade, travel and security. Meanwhile, UK
businesses cannot agree on whether Brexit has been good for business, life as they
know it and their relative position in the geopolitics of the situation.
Overheard conversations in Bars, Pubs, Clubs, offices and public places in general
hints towards a bitter sweet confusion at the conundrum raised by Brexit. It’s
surely a topic on fire! In the midst of this political storm, Chef Manu Mohindra and
Chef Uttam at Matsya decided to use their culinary skills to create a dish which
embodies the mood of the moment.
Sweet but sour, dark and slightly spicy- that’s what Brexit means to most people
and at Matsya we have use those emotions to create- FISHY BREXIT ON FIRE
MATSYA STYLE. The quintessential British Fish & Chips redone. Crispy Fish in
a Tempura style Chilli Gram Flour Batter with a side of Chocolate Chili Tartare,
Chili Chocolate Sauce, Matsya Masala Fries, Caramelized Lime and finally set on
Fire with good old London Dry Gin. Since Brexit has not come cheap to the
average UK resident and citizen, the dish too is cheekily priced at GBP100.00 for
its posh Mayfair location.
So while politicians and economists debate on the way forward we remain mindful
to the peoples interests and offer a solo portion of our Fishy Brexit on Fire at
GBP22.00 ++.

